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Abstract. Tumor drug resistance (TDR) invariably leads to 

the failure of chemotherapy. In addition, current treatment 

strategies for TDR are not satisfactory due to limitations in 

terms of safety and feasibility. The aim of the present study 

was to determine whether low-intensity low-frequency ultra-

sound (LILFU) could improve the effect of chemotherapy and 

reverse TDR in gemcitabine-resistant ASPC-1 (ASPC-1/GEM) 

cells. The investigation focused on the association between 

LILFU effectiveness and the adenosine triphosphate-binding 

cassette (ABC) transporters and the phosphoinositide 3-kinase 

(PI3K)/protein kinase B (AKT)/nuclear factor (NF)-κB 

signaling pathway. A Cell Counting Kit-8 assay was used to 

determine the appropriate acoustic intensity, half-maximal 

inhibitory concentration of gemcitabine (GEM) and the 

viability of ASPC-1/GEM cells. ASPC-1/GEM cells were 

divided into control, GEM, LILFU and GEM+LILFU groups. 

Cell proliferation was evaluated through colony formation 

assays, whereas cell apoptosis was detected using flow cytom-

etry. Western blotting was used to explore the expression 

levels of ABC transporters and PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling 

pathway-associated proteins. Xenograft models in mice were 

established to identify the enhancing effect of GEM+LILFU 

in vivo. Immunohistochemistry was used to detect the expres-

sion levels of Ki-67 in tumor tissues. The acoustic parameter 

of 0.2 W/cm2 and a GEM concentration of 6.63 mg/ml were 

used in subsequent experiments. Following treatment with 

GEM+LILFU, the cell viability and proliferation ability were 

decreased, whereas the apoptotic rate was increased compared 

with the GEM group. The expression levels of ABC transporters, 

PI3K‑P110α and NF‑κB were decreased in the GEM+LILFU 

group. Notably, LILFU increased the effectiveness of GEM 

in inhibiting tumor growth, and reduced the expression levels 

of Ki-67 in the xenograft mouse model. LILFU improved the 

chemosensitivity of ASPC-1/GEM cells via inhibition of cell 

viability and proliferation, and promoted cell apoptosis in the 

GEM+LILFU group. In conclusion, LILFU may downregulate 

the expression levels of ABC transporters by inhibiting the 

PI3K-p110α/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway, thereby reversing 

resistance in pancreatic cancer.

Introduction

Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) is exceptionally 

malignant, progressive and typically associated with poor 

prognosis, with a 5-year survival rate of only 5-15% (1). In 

2018, 55,000 patients with pancreatic cancer were newly 

diagnosed in the United States, and 44,330 patients died. It is 

reasonable to estimate that, by 2030, pancreatic cancer will be 

the second leading cause of cancer-associated mortality (2-4).

Gemcitabine (GEM) is well established as a standard drug 

for patients with PDAC, improving the survival rate of patients 

and bringing marked therapeutic benefits since its discovery 
several decades ago (5). However, only 20-30% of patients with 

PDAC benefit from GEM treatment, and its therapeutic effect 
is limited despite co-administration with other chemothera-

peutic agents. The unfavorable outcome is largely attributed to 

the development of tumor drug resistance (TDR) (6-8).

TDR is one of the bottlenecks in tumor therapy, and various 

mechanisms involved in TDR have been described (9,10). One 

of the well-established mechanisms involves the adenosine 

triphosphate-binding cassette (ABC) transporters, which are 

membrane transporter proteins that decrease the endocellular 

accumulation of a drug using the energy produced from the 

decomposition of adenosine triphosphate (11-14). At present, 

15 ABC transporters have been demonstrated to serve a 

role as drug pumps in TDR. Specifically, P glycoprotein 

(P-gp), ABC subfamily G member 2 (ABCG2) and multidrug 

resistance-associated protein 1 (MRP1) are positively associ-

ated with TDR in PDAC (15). Although numerous studies have 

reported on inhibitors of ABC transporters to overcome TDR, 
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their side effects and suboptimal safety profile limit the appli-
cation of these agents (16-18). Furthermore, previous studies 

have demonstrated that the activation of the phosphoinositide 

3-kinase (PI3K)/protein kinase B (AKT) signaling pathway 

is associated with a decreased drug effect in human breast 

adenocarcinoma and hepatocellular carcinoma (19-21). 

Therefore, inhibitors of PI3K or AKT in combination with 

chemotherapeutic drugs have a synergistic effect in cancer 

therapy (22,23). Nuclear factor (NF)-κB is vital for the 

development of drug resistance by regulating the expression 

levels of numerous genes (24). A previous study revealed 

that 3,3'-diindolylmethane could inhibit the activation of 

NF-κB, resulting in the chemosensitization of tumors (25,26). 

However, inhibitors of PI3K/AKT/NF-κB invariably lead to 

unacceptable side effects.

Low-intensity low-frequency ultrasound (LILFU) is a 

physical stimulus that can open cell membranes, and increase 

the transmission of molecules and genes via the sonoporation 

effect. Recently, LILFU has been recognized as a safe and 

effective method in tumor therapy, offering high penetrating 

ability and the advantage of contact with deep organs compared 

with other non-invasive techniques, such as light beam treat-

ment. As physical energy, LILFU can be applied to relatively 

limited areas. Therefore, it has the advantage of accuracy, 

low systemic toxicity and few side effects. Nevertheless, few 

studies have focused on the efficacy and feasibility of this 
method to increase chemosensitivity in vivo, and the under-

lying mechanism of the enhancing effect of LILFU.

The present study aimed to demonstrate whether LILFU 

could enhance the cytotoxicity and therapeutic effect of 

GEM in GEM-resistant ASPC-1 cells both in vitro and 

in vivo, and to illustrate the role of ABC transporters and the 

PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway in the LILFU-induced 

reversal of TDR.

Materials and methods

Cell culture. ASPC-1/GEM cells (American Type Culture 

Collection) were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 

(RPMI)-1640 medium (HyClone; Cytiva) supplemented with 

10% fetal bovine serum (Biological Industries), penicillin G 

(100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 g/ml; Sigma-Aldrich; Merck 

KGaA) in an incubator at 37˚C with 5% carbon dioxide. The 
medium was supplemented with GEM (1 µg/ml; Hanson Pharma) 

to maintain the drug-resistant phenotype. The cells were cultured 

in drug-free medium for 1 week prior to the experiments.

Exposure to LILFU. An ultrasound probe with an HPCTB-360 

transducer (China Shipbuilding Industry Corporation 715 

Research Institute) was used for ultrasound stimulation. The 

transducer used degassed sterile water in the device, and was 

settled on steel supports to maintain a distance of 20 mm 

between the transducer and the cells in the 6-well plates. The 

parameters of the ultrasound were as follows: 360 kHz, 50% 

duty cycle (on 3 sec, off 3 sec), 1 min.

Determination of the optimal LILFU parameters and the 

half‑maximal inhibitory concentration of GEM. ASPC-1/GEM 

cells (1x106 cells/well) were seeded in 6-well plates and 

exposed to LILFU with different acoustic intensities (0, 0.06, 

0.20, 0.40, 0.67 and 1.10 W/cm2) to determine the optimal 

acoustic intensity of LILFU. Following incubation for 24 h, 

cell viability was detected using a Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) 

assay (Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Inc.). Furthermore, 
1x106 cells/well were seeded in 6-well plates and incubated 

with different concentrations of GEM (0, 0.625, 1.25, 2.5, 5.0 

and 10 mg/ml). After 24 h of treatment, cell viability was 

detected using the CCK-8 assay.

Cell cytotoxicity assay. ASPC-1/GEM cells were treated 

with LILFU, GEM or GEM+LILFU for 24 h and seeded into 

96-well plates (1,000 cells/well). Furthermore, ASPC-1/GEM 

cells were treated with GEM, GEM+A66 (Beyotime Institute 

of Biotechnology), GEM+TGX221 (Beyotime Institute of 

Biotechnology) or GEM+BAY11-7082 (Beyotime Institute 

of Biotechnology) for 24 h and seeded into 96-well plates 

(1,000 cells/well). A66, TGX221 and BAY11‑7082 are specific 
inhibitors of PI3K p110α, PI3K p110β and NF-κB, respec-

tively, and the concentrations used in the experiment were 

32 nM, 5 nM and 10 µM, respectively. A total of 10 µl CCK-8 

solution was added to each well. Subsequently, the cells were 

incubated for 2 h. A multimode plate reader (BioTek ELx808; 

BioTek Instruments, Inc.) was used to measure the absorbance 

at 450 nm.

Colony formation assay. ASPC-1/GEM cells were seeded 

into 6‑well plates and subjected to various treatments for 24 h. 
Subsequently, the cells were trypsinized into single cells, 

seeded into 6-well plates (1,000 cells/well) and incubated 

at 37˚C with 5% carbon dioxide. After 14 days, the colonies 
were washed with PBS (Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology), 

fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 

30 min and stained with 0.1% crystal violet solution at room 

temperature for 10 min. The cells were washed thrice with 

double-distilled water. Images were captured with a digital 

camera after drying, and colonies containing >50 cells were 

counted.

Apoptosis assay. The cells were incubated in 6-well plates and 

subjected to various treatments. The cells were collected after 
24 h, washed twice with cold PBS and resuspended in 500 µl 

cold binding buffer. Subsequently, 5 µl Annexin V‑fluorescein 
isothiocyanate (BD Biosciences) was added. The mixture 

was protected from light and incubated at room temperature 

for 15 min. Finally, 5 µl propidium iodide was added 5 min 

prior to examination using a flow cytometer (BD Canto II; 
BD Biosciences).

Western blotting. Total, nuclear and membrane proteins were 

extracted separately using RIPA Lysis Buffer, the Nuclear 

and Cytoplasmic Protein Extraction Kit and the Membrane 

and Cytosol Protein Extraction Kit (Beyotime Institute of 

Biotechnology). The present study detected the expression 

levels of NF-κB in the nuclear protein samples, PI3K-p110α, 

PI3K-p110β and AKT in total protein samples, and P-gp, 

ABCG2 and MRP1 in membrane protein samples separately. 

Subsequently, the protein concentration was determined using 

a Bicinchoninic Acid Protein Assay kit (Beyotime Institute 

of Biotechnology). Protein was separated by 10 or 12% 

SDS-PAGE in four lanes and transferred to polyvinylidene 
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difluoride membranes (EMD Millipore). The membranes 

were blocked with 5% skimmed milk at room temperature for 

1 h, and incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4˚C. 
Furthermore, the membranes were incubated with an appro-

priate horseradish peroxidase‑conjugated secondary antibody 
(cat. no. 7074; dilution 1:1,000; Cell Signaling Technology, 

Inc.) at room temperature for 1 h. Finally, the target proteins 

were detected using enhanced chemiluminescence reagent 

(EMD Millipore). Enhanced chemiluminescence signals 

were examined and analyzed using Image Lab version 4.1 

software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.). Antibodies against 

P-gp (cat. no. 13342; dilution 1:1,000), ABCG2 (cat. no. 42078; 

dilution 1:1,000), MRP1 (cat. no. 72202; dilution 1:1,000), 

PI3K-p110α (cat. no. 4249; dilution 1:1,000), PI3K-p110β 

(cat. no. 3011; dilution 1:1,000), AKT (cat. no. 4685; dilution 

1:1,000), NF-κB (cat. no. 8242; dilution 1:1,000) and β-actin 

(cat. no. 4970; dilution 1:1,000) were purchased from Cell 

Signaling Technology, Inc.

Xenograft tumor model. A total of 1x107 ASPC-1/GEM 

cells were subcutaneously inoculated into the right oxter of 

6-week-old female BALB/c nude mice, weighing ~18-22 g 

(Shanghai SLAC Co.). A total of 20 mice were maintained. 

The environment of mice was at the SPF level. A cycle of 

12 h of light and 12 h of dark were maintained each day. The 

temperature was ~25˚C and the humidity was around 50%. 
Mice were provided sufficient water and food. The bedding 
was changed twice a week. All feeding and operating proce-

dures were approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the 

Second Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University School of 
Medicine. Tumor volumes were calculated using the following 

formula: Volume (mm3)=A (mm) x B (mm)2/2, where A and B 

are the longest and shortest diameters, respectively. When the 

tumors grew to 50-100 mm3, the mice were randomly divided 

into four groups: Control, LILFU, GEM and GEM+LILFU. 

The mice were anesthetized with pentobarbital (80 mg/kg) 

via intraperitoneal injection, and the experimental animals 
were fixed on the workbench. GEM was injected into the tail 
vein at a dose of 50 mg/kg (27-29). The ultrasonic transducer 

was fixed on the holder. The tumor surface was coated with 
medical ultrasonic couplant, and was placed directly under the 

transducer (Fig. S1). The parameters of the ultrasound were as 

follows: 360 kHz, 50% duty cycle (on 3 sec, off 3 sec), 5 min. 

Following treatment, whole blood samples were collected into 

prechilled heparinized tubes at t=5, 15, 30, 60, 120, 360 and 

720 min and plasma was separated from whole blood. The 

mice were treated once every 3 days for a total of 15 days, 

and the experiment ended on day 21. We considered the 

average diameter of tumors to exceed 20 mm, tumor growth 

or metastasis rapidly to cause infection or necrosis, rapid 

weight loss of more than 15-20% as humane endpoints. Once 

the state of the mice reached the humane endpoints, the mice 

were immediately anesthetized with pentobarbital (80 mg/kg) 

and sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Each mouse only had 
a single subcutaneous tumor nodule. The GEM concentra-

tion in the plasma was measured by high-performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC, AB Sciex Company). Fifty microli-

ters of mouse plasma was mixed with 50 µl of methanol, and 

then GEM was extracted from the plasma by the addition of 

3.5 ml of isopropanol/ethyl acetate (1:2.5, v/v). The samples 

were vortexed for 10 min and then centrifuged at 4,800 x g 

for 10 min. The supernatants were collected and evaporated 

to dryness under a gentle stream of nitrogen at 60˚C. The 
residue was dissolved in a 50 µl methanol and then centri-

fuged at 8,000 x g for 10 min before use. The flow rate of the 
mobile phase was 0.2 ml/min. Twenty microliters of sample 

was used to measure drug absorption at 268 nm. Standard 

curves for GEM were generated using commercially available 

compounds.

Immunohistochemical staining. Tumor specimens were fixed 
with 4% paraformaldehyde and embedded in paraffin. The slices 
were dewaxed, rehydrated, incubated with antigen retrieval 

solution (pH 6.0), processed with 30 ml/l hydrogen peroxide 

to block endogenous peroxidase activity and blocked with 4% 

normal goat serum (Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology). 

The slices were incubated with a mouse anti-human antibody 

against Ki-67 (cat. no. 9449, dilution 1:400, Cell Signaling 

Technology, Inc.) overnight at 4˚C, followed by incubation 
with a secondary anti‑mouse biotin‑conjugated antibody 
(cat. no. ab6788, dilution 1:1,000, Abcam) for 30 min at 37˚C. 
Subsequently, the slices were washed with PBS, developed 

using diaminobenzidine and counterstained with hematoxylin.

Statistical analysis. The normal distribution of experimental 

data was verified using the Shapiro‑Wilk test. All data are 
presented as the mean ± standard deviation. Comparisons 

among multiple groups were performed using one-way 

Figure 1. Viability of ASPC-1/GEM cells treated with LILFU and GEM. (A) Cell viability following exposure to LILFU with different acoustic intensities. 

(B) Cytotoxicity of GEM in ASPC-1/GEM cells. (C) ASPC-1/GEM cells treated with LILFU, GEM or GEM+LILFU. ****P<0.0001. ASPC-1/GEM cells, 

gemcitabine-resistant ASPC-1 cells; GEM, gemcitabine; LILFU, low-intensity low-frequency ultrasound.
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ANOVA, and a post hoc test was performed using the Tukey's 

correction. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically 

significant difference. All analyses were performed using 

SPSS Statistics version 20.0 software (IBM Corp.).

Results

Exposure to LILFU enhances GEM‑induced cytotoxicity in 

ASPC‑1/GEM cells. LILFU-irradiated cells were incubated 

for 24 h to identify the appropriate acoustic parameters which 

did not inhibit cell viability. Cell viability was >95% for an 

acoustic intensity of ≤0.2 W/cm2 (Fig. 1A). Furthermore, 

the half-maximal inhibitory concentration of GEM was 

6.63 mg/ml (Fig. 1B). The acoustic parameter of 0.2 W/cm2 

and the concentration of 6.63 mg/ml were used in the subse-

quent experiments. Furthermore, the cells were treated 

with GEM, LILFU or GEM+LILFU. The cell viability was 

40.59% in the GEM+LILFU group compared with 53.29% 

in the GEM group, and the difference was statistically 

significant (Fig. 1C).

LILFU combined with GEM enhances the inhibition of 

ASPC‑1/GEM cell proliferation. There was no apparent differ-

ence observed between the LILFU and control groups. The 

proliferative ability of the GEM group was lower than that 

observed in the control group, as demonstrated by the colony 

formation assay. The number of colonies was significantly 
reduced in the GEM+LILFU group compared with in the 

GEM group (88 vs. 209 colonies, respectively; Fig. 2A and B).

LILFU enhances GEM‑induced apoptosis in ASPC‑1/GEM 

cells. Flow cytometry was used to determine the apoptotic 

rates of the ASPC-1/GEM cells. The apoptotic rate of cells 

treated with GEM was 27.4%, which was higher than that 

Figure 2. Effect of treatment with GEM+LILFU on the proliferation of ASPC-1/GEM cells. (A) Colony formation assay for cells treated with GEM, LILFU or 

GEM+LILFU for 2 weeks. The experiments were performed in triplicate. (B) Quantification of the colony formation assay. ****P<0.0001. ASPC-1/GEM cells, 

gemcitabine-resistant ASPC-1 cells; GEM, gemcitabine; LILFU, low-intensity low-frequency ultrasound.

Figure 3. Effect of treatment with GEM+LILFU on apoptosis in ASPC-1/GEM cells. (A) ASPC-1/GEM cells were treated with GEM, LILFU or GEM+LILFU 

for 24 h, stained with Annexin V‑FITC and PI, and examined using flow cytometry. (B) Quantification of apoptotic rates in the experiments. *P<0.05; 
**P<0.01. ASPC‑1/GEM cells, gemcitabine‑resistant ASPC‑1 cells; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; GEM, gemcitabine; LILFU, low‑intensity low‑frequency 
ultrasound; PI, propidium iodide.
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recorded in the control group. Furthermore, the apoptotic 

rate of cells treated with GEM+LILFU was 40%, which 

was significantly higher than that of cells treated with GEM 
(Fig. 3A and B).

Exposure to LILFU induces the reduction of ABC transporter 

expression. The present study revealed that the expression 

levels of P-gp, ABCG2 and MRP-1 were reduced in LILFU 

group compared to the Control group, whereas there was 

almost no change observed in the GEM group. Furthermore, the 

expression levels of P-gp, ABCG2 and MRP-1 were decreased 

more significantly in the GEM+LILFU group (Fig. 4A‑D). 
This finding indicated that exposure to GEM+LILFU cause a 
reduction in the expression levels of these proteins.

Exposure to LILFU induces the reduction of PI3K/AKT/NF‑κB 

pathway‑associated protein expression. The expression levels 

of PI3K-p110α, PI3K-p110β, AKT and NF-κB were deter-

mined via western blotting to examine the effect of LILFU 

on the PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway. The expression 

levels of PI3K-p110β and AKT were not markedly altered in 

the group, LILFU group or GEM+LILFU group compared to 

the control group (Fig. 5A, C and D). However, the expression 

levels of PI3K-p110α and NF-κB were decreased following 

treatment with GEM+LILFU compared with these levels in 

the GEM group (Fig. 5A, B and E).

In addition, ASPC-1/GEM cells were treated with GEM 

combined with A66 (PI3K-p110α inhibitor), TGX221 

(PI3K-p110β inhibitor) and BAY11-7082 (NF-κB inhibitor). 

Figure 4. Expression levels of ABC transporters following treatment with GEM and LILFU. (A) Expression levels of P-gp, ABCG2 and MRP1 following 

treatment with GEM, LILFU or GEM+LILFU. (B‑D) Semi‑quantification of the expression levels of P‑gp, ABCG2 and MRP1. *P<0.05. ABC, adenosine 

triphosphate-binding cassette; ABCG2, ABC subfamily G member 2; GEM, gemcitabine; LILFU, low-intensity low-frequency ultrasound; MRP1, multidrug 

resistance-associated protein 1; P-gp, P glycoprotein.
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Firstly, the expression levels of PI3K-p110α, PI3K-p110β and 

NF-κB were determined. Subsequently, cell viability was 

detected using a CCK-8 assay. Following the combined treat-

ments, the expression levels of PI3K-p110α, PI3K-p110β and 

NF-κB were reduced when compared to the GEM treated 

alone group (Fig. 6A-F). Cell viability was decreased in the 

GEM+A66 and GEM+BAY11-7082 groups when compared 

with the GEM alone treated group (Fig. 6G and I). However, 

the cell viability was not significantly decreased in the 

GEM+TGX221 group (Fig. 6H).

Exposure to LILFU enhances the effect of GEM in vivo. 

ASPC-1/GEM cell xenograft models were established to 

further identify the effect of LILFU in vivo. The blood 

concentration of GEM was 14.08 µg/ml at 5 min and then 

gradually decreased over time. (Fig. 7A). Tumors observed in 

the LULFU+GEM group were markedly smaller than those 

observed in the GEM group (Fig. 7B and C). Furthermore, 

immunohistochemical staining revealed that the expression 

level of Ki-67 was decreased in the GEM+LILFU group 

compared with that in the GEM group (Fig. 7D).

Discussion

Previous studies have identified various mechanisms of drug 
resistance in pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC). 

Firstly, ABC transporters are critical mediators of drug efflux, 
which leads to decreased intracellular accumulation of drugs 

and development of tumor drug resistance (TDR) (30,31). 

Secondly, critical genetic mutations contribute to TDR. 

Figure 5. Expression levels of PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway-associated proteins following treatment with GEM or LILFU. (A) Expression levels of 

PI3K-p110α, PI3K-p110β, AKT and NF-κB following treatment with GEM, LILFU or GEM+LILFU. (B‑E) Semi‑quantification of the expression levels. 
*P<0.05. GEM, gemcitabine; LILFU, low-intensity low-frequency ultrasound; PI3K, phosphoinositide 3-kinase; AKT, protein kinase B; NF-κB, nuclear 

factor-κB.
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For example, tumors with the BRCA mutation exhibit 

increased resistance to carboplatin compared with tumors 

not harboring this mutation (32). Furthermore, numerous 

signaling pathways, including the PI3K/AKT/NF-κB and 

Notch signaling pathways, are involved in drug resistance 

in PDAC. Banerjee et al, demonstrated that activation of 

NF-κB is mostly associated with resistance to chemotherapy 

in PDAC (25).

Due to their short wavelength and high frequency, ultrasonic 

waves have strong directivity when propagating in the medium 

and strong penetrating power. At present, low-frequency 

ultrasound is used in various clinical fields, such as in vivo 

thrombolysis, analgesia, desensitization and dental surgery. 

Additionally, Yu et al reported that low-frequency ultrasound 

has a synergistic antibacterial effect on bacteria and chlamydia 

in combination with drugs or antibiotics (33). Therefore, 

ultrasound can serve a biological role under the premise of 

ensuring safety and feasibility within a certain frequency and 

intensity range.

Ultrasound can selectively increase the permeability of 

the tumor cell membrane to accumulate higher intracellular 

concentrations of drugs in the treatment of chronic myelogenous 

leukemia and ovarian carcinoma (34,35). Hassan et al (36) 

observed higher sensitivity in drug-resistant uterine sarcoma 

cells following exposure to ultrasound compared with in cells 

exhibiting a normal response to treatment. Therefore, ultrasound 

may improve the anticancer effect of doxorubicin in resistant 

cells (36). In addition, ultrasound-induced local hyperthermia 

was found to increase the cellular uptake of drugs and induce 

death of drug-resistant cells (37). Furthermore, Ning et al (38) 

reported that high-intensity focused ultrasound enhances the 

effect of bufalin by inducing apoptosis in PDAC. Liu et al 

chose ultrasound parameters with a frequency of 300 kHz, 

an average intensity of 1 W/cm2, a time of 6 min, and a duty 

cycle of 50% to treat ovarian cancer xenografts in vivo (39). 

Huang et al chose ultrasound parameters with a frequency of 

1 MHz, an average intensity of 0.74 W/cm2, a time of 5 min, 

and a duty cycle of 20% both in vitro and in vivo (40). Wu et al 

Figure 6. Protein expression and cell viability following PI3K/NF-κB inhibitor treatment. (A-F) Expression levels of PI3K-p110α, PI3K-p110β and NF-κB 

following treatment with A66, TGX221 and BAY11-7082. (G-I) Cell viability following treatment with A66, TGX221 and BAY11-7082. *P<0.05; **P<0.01. 

GEM, gemcitabine; PI3K, phosphoinositide 3-kinase; AKT, protein kinase B; NF-κB, nuclear factor-κB.
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chose continuous ultrasound parameters with a frequency 

of 1 MHz, an average intensity of 1.2 W/cm2, and a time of 

10 sec (41). Hassan et al chose ultrasound parameters with a 

frequency of 1 MHz, an average intensity of 0.4 W/cm2, a time 

of 1 min, and a duty cycle of 10% (36). Sun et al chose contin-

uous ultrasound parameters with a frequency of 300 KHz, an 

average intensity of 1 W/cm2, and a time of 40 sec (42). He et al 

chose ultrasound parameters with a frequency of 300 KHz, an 

average intensity of 2 W/cm2, a time of 10 min both in vitro 

and in vivo (43). Liu et al chose ultrasound parameters with 

a frequency of 1 MHz, an average intensity of 0.4 W/cm2, a 

time of 20 min (37). Based on the above references and our 

previous experiments, we chose ultrasound parameters with 

a frequency of 360 KHz, an average intensity of 0.2 W/cm2, a 

time of 5 min, and a duty cycle of 50% in vivo.

Based on the characteristics of ultrasound, the present study 

aimed to use LILFU to reverse TDR in PDAC. The present study 

demonstrated that LILFU enhanced the effect of GEM, and 

suggested a possible underlying mechanism by which LILFU 

reversed TDR. Overexpression of the ABC transporters, which 

Figure 7. Exposure to LILFU enhances the effect of GEM in vivo. (A) The concentration of GEM after mice were treated. (B) Isolated tumors after treat-

ment with LILFU, GEM or GEM+LILFU. (C) Quantitative analysis of tumor weight. (D) Expression levels of Ki-67. *P<0.05; **P<0.01. ASPC-1/GEM cells, 

gemcitabine-resistant ASPC-1 cells; GEM, gemcitabine; LILFU, low-intensity low-frequency ultrasound.
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pump chemotherapeutic drugs out of the cytoplasm, invari-

ably leads to the development of TDR. The expression levels 

of P-gp are low prior to treatment. However, the expression 

levels are upregulated after chemotherapy which contributes to 

TDR (44). In the present study, inhibition of ABC transporter 

expression by LILFU, accompanied by the administration of 

intracellular chemotherapeutic drugs, markedly increased 

the antitumor efficacy of the agents. Following exposure to 
LILFU, the expression levels of P-gp, ABCG2 and MRP1 were 

decreased, suggesting that LILFU reversed TDR via ABC 

transporters. Furthermore, LILFU has some advantages over 

traditional inhibitors of ABC transporters. Firstly, LILFU is 

more accurate than chemical inhibitors and can target tumor 

lesions, potentially preventing the development of systemic side 

effects caused by treatment. In addition, similar to light beam 

treatment, LILFU is a type of easily assessable physical energy, 

which can be applied in vivo through a non-invasive approach 

without decreasing the penetration ability.

Previous studies have demonstrated that the PI3K/AKT 

signaling pathway is a mediator of chemoresistance in 

PDAC (45,46). Zhang et al (47), demonstrated that overexpres-

sion of galectin-1 activates the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway, 

and PI3K/AKT cascade activation induces hepatocellular carci-

noma resistance to sorafenib and promotes the progression of 

liver cancer. Furthermore, Liang et al (48) reported that STAT3 

phosphorylation activates the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway, 

which leads to increased cisplatin resistance in ovarian cancer. 

To et al (49), demonstrated that CUDC-907 is a PI3K inhibitor 

and exhibits a synergistic cytotoxic effect on cisplatin-resistant 

cancer cells in combination therapy with cisplatin. Furthermore, 

CUDC-907 was found to reverse cancer cell resistance by inhib-

iting ABCC2 which is one of the ABC transporters.

Examination of the ubiquitously expressed PI3K-p110 has 

revealed the distinct and various roles of each subunit in the 

cell. However, in previous studies, it has been unclear whether 

PI3K-p110α or PI3K-p110β is involved in the reversion of TDR. 

Furthermore, previous studies have rarely investigated the effect 

of ultrasound treatment on the PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling 

pathway. In the present study, the expression levels of PI3K-p110α 

were decreased following GEM+LILFU treatment, whereas 

the expression levels of PI3K-p110β were not significantly 

altered. Therefore, it was concluded that PI3K-p110α, rather 

than PI3K-p110β, may be involved in TDR. In future studies, 

PI3K-p110α may be a target of the PI3K signaling pathway and 

can be inhibited to reverse TDR. Ma et al (50), treated pancreatic 

cancer with triptolide and GEM, revealing that triptolide enhances 

the sensitivity of pancreatic cancer cells to GEM by inhibiting 

NF-κB signaling. Furthermore, the involvement of NF-κB in the 

PI3K/AKT signaling pathway is commonly ignored. Therefore, 

its role in TDR may have been overlooked. Additionally, NF-κB 

expression is markedly reduced following GEM+LILFU treat-

ment, suggesting that it may also serve an essential role in 

LILFU-induced reversion of TDR. As is known to us, NF-κB 

is bound and inhibited by Inhibitor κB (IκB) proteins in cyto-

plasm and is kept in an inactive state (51). IKKα activated by 

the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway phosphorylates IκB proteins 

and then IκB proteins are exposed to proteasomal degradation, 

resulting in nuclear translocation and transcriptional activation 

of NF-κB (52). We propose the hypothesis that LILFU inhibited 

the PI3K-p110α/AKT signaling pathway, causing IKKα to be 

inactive, thus preventing IκB from being phosphorylated. Thus, 

IκB still bound to NF-κB and inhibited NF-κB activation and 

nuclear translocation, which caused the reduction of NF-κB in 

the nucleus. In addition, the present study inhibited PI3K-p110β 

using TGX221, and the cell viability in the TGX221 group was 

not significantly altered compared with GEM group. However, 
when PI3K-p110α and NF-κB were inhibited, the cell viability 

in the A66 and BAY11-7082 groups were markedly decreased. 

Therefore, LILFU may enhance chemosensitivity via the 

PI3K-p110α/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway.

Hien et al (53) revealed that puerarin reduced the expres-

sion levels of P-gp via the NF-κB signaling pathway in breast 

cancer, which was consistent with the downregulation of 

NF-κB observed in the present study. Previous studies have 

revealed that the PI3K inhibitor CUDC-907 reverses the 

resistance of cancer cells by inhibiting ABCC2 which is one 

of the ABC transporters (49). Therefore, it was concluded 

that LILFU may downregulate the expression levels of ABC 

transporters (P-gp, ABCG2 and MRP1) by inhibiting the 

PI3K-p110α/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway, thereby reversing 

the resistance of pancreatic cancer.

LILFU has some obvious advantages over inhibitors 

of ABC transporters and the PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling 

pathway. Firstly, compared with chemical inhibitors, LILFU 

is more accurate and can accumulate in tumor tissues without 

causing systemic side effects. In addition, LILFU is more 

penetrating and can affect the deep parts of organs or tissues. 

Therefore, LILFU can produce biological effects in the body.

The present study used LILFU to reverse TDR without 

apparent side effects. Combination treatment of chemothera-

peutic agents and LILFU may improve the chemosensitivity 

of cancer. Therefore, LILFU may be a novel, non-invasive 

and promising strategy for the reversion of TDR. Importantly, 

the combination treatment considerably decreased the tumor 

volume in a xenograft mouse model. This finding demon-

strated that the LILFU-induced increase in chemosensitivity 

in vivo is feasible, effective and safe. In future studies, the 

LILFU intensity treatment window or threshold should be 

explored to determine the treatment parameters more precisely. 

Furthermore, the association between ABC transporters and 

the PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway in TDR should be 

elucidated, with the aim to further reverse TDR.

In conclusion, LILFU improved the chemosensitivity of 

ASPC-1/GEM cells, inhibited cell viability and proliferation, 

and promoted cell apoptosis in the GEM+LILFU group. LILFU 

reversed TDR by inhibiting the expression of ABC transporters, 

including P-gp, ABCG2 and MRP-1. Furthermore, LILFU may 

reverse TDR by inhibiting PI3K-p110α and NF-κB, instead 

of PI3K-p110β, in the PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway. 

Therefore, it was concluded that LILFU may downregulate 

the expression levels of ABC transporters, including P-gp, 

ABCG2 and MRP1, by inhibiting the PI3K-p110α/AKT/NF-κB 

signaling pathway, thereby reversing resistance in pancreatic 

cancer. Furthermore, treatment with GEM+LILFU inhibited 

the growth of xenograft tumors in vivo more effectively 

compared with GEM alone, and decreased the protein expres-

sion levels of Ki-67. Moreover, several groups could be added 

for mice inoculated with cells pretreated by GEM with or 

without LILFU before surgery, which was a limitation of our 

study, to more fully illustrate the effect of GEM+LILFU.
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The results of the present study revealed that LILFU is a 

promising treatment option for the reversal of TDR. Further 

clinical studies are required to assess the feasibility and 

efficacy of LILFU in reversing TDR.
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